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Across Down 
  

1 Courageous New Zealand pop star slurred by  1 Courageous Scottish psychoanalyst (“I am 

 Rabbi Shmuley Boteach as a bigot and anti-  still more frightened by the fearless power in  
 Semite supporting fiscal destruction of Israel  the eyes of my fellow psychiatrists than by the 

 by cancelling concerts in Tel Aviv in support  powerless fear in the eyes of their patients”) 

 of Palestinian rights 2 Movie genre mostly with Hugh Grant 
4 Captain Queeg (initials) 3 The 144,000 chosen by God for salvation in  

6 Adorable 60s pop star (To Sir with Love etc.)  Revelation 

8 Inexplicable name by which Yahweh  4 Colonialist entrepreneur and architect of 
 identified Himself to Moses on Sinai (“Thus   British Raj regarded by one historian as an 

 shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, …   “unstable psychopath” 

 hath sent me unto you”) (1, 2) 5 Tattooed cannibal in 19th century American  
10 Touching 1974 classic by Little Stevie Wright   literary classic known for building own coffin  

 (in three parts) 7 Beautiful American university founded by  

11 Widely lauded Australian performer known   Thomas Jefferson in 1819 
 for justification of 2017 Tel Aviv appearances 9 Trouble or afflict in mind or body 

 as a “principled stand” against attempts by  12 Geological environment characterized by the 

 pro-Palestinian groups to “silence and censor”   presence of caves, sinkholes, subterranean  
 artistic freedom revealing essential cowardice  waterways and aquifers such as the Gihon  

 and conservatism underlying posturing (4, 4)  Spring where ancient Israelites erected the  

13 Dwell on one’s success or the misfortune of   Tabernacle and built the Temples 
 others with smugness or malignant pleasure 16 Quirky character depicted with bald head and  

14 Evil Queen (initials)  pendulous nose hanging over brick wall in  

15 Belvedere, Spock, Ed, T, Baldy  inexplicable graffito of military origin 
17 Strange-looking way of writing “W” from  17 US actress (Ethel Mertz etc.) (initials) 

  17th century (Mr. …illiam Shakespeares  18 Early German cruise missile or “flying bomb” 

 Comedies, Histories, & Tragedies; Miracles   deployed in air war with Britain known by 
 Lately …rovght by the Intercession of the  Allies as a “doodlebug” and in Germany as 

 Glorious Virgin Marie; The …itch etc.) (1, 1)  Vergeltungswaffe (“revenge weapon”) 

19 Famous Scottish stone  conveying mindset of German militarism as 
22 Famous resistance organization committed to  a response to aggression 

 expulsion of invader and liberation of country 20 Cliff Clavin (initials) 

 by violent means (4, 4) 21 Poetically named program instigated by  
   Reichsführer Heinrich Himmler involving the 

   clandestine abduction and disappearance of 

   political dissidents (into the “night and fog”) 
   and consequent terrorization of civilian 

   population (1, 1) 
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